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By Ann Mapleridge Google Calendar is an Internet calendar that can be used to keep track of important tasks and events for yourself or for your entire family. New events can be added to the calendar of text messages while you're on the go, and the calendar can be accessed from anywhere you have Internet access. If you want to look in a Google calendar as a full page, do what
simply requires you to make your web browser screen full, a process that in some cases will require you to download an add-on in the browser. Log into the Google calendar you'd like to see using the browser of your choice. Download the full screen add-on for Firefox, and install it. Once installed, click Tools, then Add-ons, then Full Screen, in order to view your Google calendar
as a full page. Press F11 while using Internet Explorer in order to view your Google Calendar as a full page. You can also make the full calendar screen in Explorer by selecting the View from the toolbar at the top of the screen, followed by Full Screen. Download an add-on in Safari, such as J.Y. Design the Full Screen Add-on. Click the add-on in order to insert the web page, and
consequence your Google calendar, in full screen mode. By Melissa Worcester A two-page calendar is an excellent compromise between a monthly calendar, where each page has a month, and a weekly planner, where each page has a week. Spread a month out on two pages provides more space to write in each date's square, but they still allow you to view the whole month at a
glance. It's hard to find planner in this format, but you can easily do one yourself. Download print calendar templates showing a monthly calendar across two pages (see Resources). Files from Donna Young are in PDF format, and files from Vertex42 are in XLS (spreadsheet) format. Open and view the files you downloaded, in order to become familiar with them. The template from
Vertex42 contains macros that automatically update the calendar with the correct dates. Both formats are two-page files. Make a mockup of the pages that will print on your calendar. The easiest way to do this is to cut a paper into small rectangles, about the size of business cards. Stack them up and cut them off on the vertical left corner to make a pound. Print the month on each
page spread like this: write January on the left-hand page of the first two pages spread, and January on the right side of the page opposite it. You'll quickly observe the following two things: (1) individual monthly by printing back-to-back on the same sheet of paper and (2) the very first page is a right hand page that has not a designated month. Create a page for the blank pages
first and last, if you want. You can make a page heading for the first one with a page for notes or addresses for the last page. Print the pages, using your mockup as a guide to make sure the sheets are paper correctly. Print the page title, then the left in January on the back Sheet. He then printed the right side in January and the left in February on the back of it. Continue printing
until you have finished. Stack up your printing page and check to see that they have been printed correctly, so that every two-page spread shows the two half a month of person. Bind your calendars. You can do this by using a three-hole punch to stroke hole points on the pages and put them in a three-hole spine, or you can use a combined-required or spiral-binding machine for
tying them. Like list-making, calendars help provide the illusion of organization and control over tasks and engagement. But it's not just any calendar will do. At least it's my theory that if you don't care about the style and layout of the calendar software or calendar format you use to track events, you probably don't need a calendar at all. Perhaps it's a matter of taste or aesthetic,
maybe it's a touch of OCD. And if you are a calendar sort of person, you have some decent options in the new year. Word has always been deficient in offering useful built-in calendar-heavy models on ugly design elements and light on fonction. So I built up this little do-bone model that automatically searched the dates for you depending on the number of days you specify. There's
room for entering your appointments and activities. And not much else. It's plain but convenient. (You can stick a little klipa in there, if you feel the urge: Snowflake for January, whatever.) Then you have the slicker choices, courtesy of Microsoft Office Online. These are prefab calendars for applications with various purposes. Seventy of them, all together. There are a bunch of
academic calendars in Visio, Excel, Publisher, and Word formats. Calendar by the month, year, and multiply. Portrait, landscape, five days, seven days. A variety of incredibly ugly PowerPoint calendars, including some disgusted strips and a sort of Madras badge. Lunar calendar for different time zones (known as the moon operates in ways), photo calendar, calendar posko. And
even a basic 12-month calendar in Word without a single draft of decoded art design on it. If your tastes run this way. Happy Calendar! My new HealtheVet calendar has a much improved look and feel and establish a foundation for new functions. National events will now be displayed in the calendar, and VA representatives will be able to enter regional and local events. Future
additions will allow for extracts of appointments from VistA, Rx Refill medication reminders, and the ability to schedule APPOINTMENT VA appointments. Add-do page the Add-Do function used to add to-do tasks in the calendar. Add Event – Click the Add Event link to display the Event Details page. Add To-Do (* Required) – Click the Add-Done link to show the To-Do Details
page. Search – To search for Events and To-Do, enter a word, a partial word, or multiple words in the text box at the top of the calendar, and then click Search. Preference – Click this link to change to view the calendar.export - Click this link to display the export page where event categories can be exported, in Microsoft Comma Separated Value (.csv) format. Navigate to other
Views (*Required) – To display a different view, click the Day, Week, Month, List view, or Make-tab at the top of the calendar page. Using the To-Do Name Details page (*Required) – Enter a name for the to-do item, up to 50 characters. Status (* Mandatory) – Choose a status from the drop-down list: Not started in Progress Complete Description / Notes (optional) – Enter a
description for the event, and any other information that may be useful. Due Date (optional) – Select a due date by clicking the calendar icon. Cancel – Click Cancel to return to the previous page without saving changes. Save - After the necessary information has been entered, along with any optional information, click Save to save the task in the Calendar.Calendar.
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